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ABSTRACT: Earthquake induced rock-block sliding is usually analyzed using friction 
angle measured at the sliding-interface.  A tilt test is a convenient test for measuring the 
required values.  However, a tilt test is a test under static condition, and the applicability 
of measured friction parameters to analyze block sliding under dynamic excitation 
requires further discussion. This study conducts a static tilt test and a dynamic shaking 
table test to simulate block sliding with base excitation, compares differences in measured 
sliding thresholds, and discusses the cause of these differences.  Tests on three different 
materials (aluminium, sandstone, and synthetic sandstone) show that friction coefficients 
measured by tilt tests are always larger than the ones derived by shaking table tests.  
Moreover, high frequency tests yield larger friction coefficients, suggesting the sliding 
threshold is non-constant under excitation. In addition, tests with varying normal stresses 
of the sliding block show that with increasing contact stresses, sliding thresholds 
decrease, implying that sliding threshold varies with normal stress.  Instantaneous friction 
coefficients,  i(t), during sliding are also studied in this work.  It has been found the 
frictional behaviour of synthetic sandstone deviates from the idealized Coulomb friction 
model. The instantaneous friction coefficient varies with relative displacement and 
relative velocity during sliding.  This study preliminarily identifies the limitations of the 
tilt test when applied to dynamic problems, and concludes that realistic sliding threshold 
can only be obtained using dynamic tests such as shaking table tests. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The friction angle at sliding-interface is a key parameter for analyzing earthquake-induced slope 
failures.  Both infinite-slope and finite-slope models are often used for analyzing safety factors in 
these problems, and influences of earthquakes are often considered through a pseudo-static method 
(Terzaghi, 1950) or a block-sliding method (Newmark, 1965; Wilson and Keefer, 1983; Jibson and 
Keefer, 1993; Wartman et al, 2000; Ling, 2001; Kokusho and Ishizawa, 2007; Chiang et al, 2009).  All 
these methods use friction angle at the sliding-interface to deduce the sliding threshold. 

Friction angle obtained from a tilt test is questionable when applied to dynamic problems.  For slope 
stability analyses considering only the gravity effect, i.e. no base excitation or static loading condition, 
a tilt test is a convenient and reasonable test method for measuring friction coefficient (Barton and 
Choubey, 1977).  However, its applicability in Newmark analysis for determining sliding threshold 
requires further investigation. 

This study intends to identify quantitatively the difference between measured versus sliding thresholds 
for a block on a slope subjected to base excitation through laboratory experiments.  It is often found 
that friction coefficients obtained using back-analyses on large-scale earthquake-induced rockslides on 
dip slopes tend to be smaller than the ones obtained using laboratory tests such as direct a shear test, 
cyclic shear test and tilt test (Hencher 1980; Barbero et al., 1996; Shou and Wang, 2003; Jafari et al., 
2004).  Besides, the difference in the scale (large versus small scale) and the deviation in loading 
conditions (dynamic versus static loading) may also play a role in the difference between back-
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caculated analysis and laboratory measurements of friction angles.  This will be investigated in this 
work. 

Furthermore, the applicability of a tilt test-measured friction coefficient in determining the sliding 
threshold of earthquake-induced landslides is discussed.  The discussion is facilitated by comparing 
the sliding thresholds obtained from 1) small-scale shaking table tests versus 2) tilt tests.  Both tests 
have similar scales of normal stresses, eliminating the scale effect, and help focus on the effect of 
static versus dynamic loading conditions. 

2 TESTING EQUIPMENT 

In this work, two types of experiments were conducted: 1) tilt test and 2) small-scale shaking table test 
to facilitate the discussion of the applicability of the frictional parameters obtained using a tilt test in 
analyzing earthquake-induced rock block slide.   

2.1 Tilt test 

Barton and Choubey (1977)  proposed a tilt test to measure the maximum static friction angle  t  at the 
sliding interface under low normal stress condition.  This study follows the same procedure to obtain 
these parameters to compare with the ones obtained from the next test.  It is noted the friction 
coefficient  t derived from the maximum static friction angle  t is the sliding threshold obtained using 
tilt tests. 

2.2 Shaking table test 

The setup of shaking table test, shown in Figure 1, follows related works (Wartman et al, 2003; Park et 
al, 2006; Mendez et al, 2009) that induce sliding between the block and the base block using the 
shaking table.  The shaking table has controlled excitation through the servo-control system with fixed 
frequency of sine wave; the bearing allows a free adjustment to the slope angle; and the sliding guide 
ensures the sliding block moves one-dimensionally on the base block.  Auxiliary uniaxial 
accelerometers (PCB-3711D1FA3G) at A1, A2, A3 positions record temporal accelerations of the 
sliding block, the base block, and the rigid plate driven by the servo-control system.  High precision 
laser displacement sensors (Keyence LK-G155) with accuracy of 0.01mm are installed in L1 and L2 
positions to measure temporal displacement of the base and the sliding block on the base block, 
respectively. 

Rather than using the relative acceleration (A2-A1) between the sliding block and the base block to 
define the initiation time of sliding, tc, this study proposes the use of direct measurement of relative 
displacement by L2 to obtain tc.  Through lab tests conducted by authors, the proposed method 
identifies the tc more accurately than the former method when the relative displacement between the 
sliding block and base block is small.  Furthermore, it should be emphasized that the accelerations at 
the excitation base and the sliding block are also derived from these displacement measurements (by 
taking time derivatives twice).  The friction angle and friction coefficient derived (to be detailed in 
Section 3) at tc are then the sliding thresholds defined using this test. 

 
Figure 1. The setup of shaking table test 
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3 INSTANTANEOUS FRICTION COEFFICIENT ( )i tµ  

Figure 2 illustrates some critical quantities 
used in this work.  Instantaneous friction 
coefficient, ( )i tµ , defines temporal friction 
coefficient derived from shaking table tests 
and differentiates itself from tµ  measured 
from tilt tests, as proposed by following 
Chaudhuri and Hutchinson (2005) and Mendez 
et al (2009).  This work additionally defines 
instantaneous critical friction coefficient, 

( )c i ctµ µ= , the measured instantaneous 
friction coefficient at the initiation of sliding, 
i.e. ct t= .  The critical acceleration, cA , 
defined by Newmark (1965), is the 
acceleration measured at ct t= . These 
quantities are derived from measurements of 
the shaking table test using the formulations 
described in subsequent paragraphs. 

Figure 3 illustrates the force equilibrium for 
the sliding block on the slope, in which: N  is 
the normal force exerted to the slope by the 
sliding block, m is the mass of the sliding 
block, g  is the gravitational acceleration, θ  is 

the slope angle, 
..

( )gX t  is the absolute 

temporal acceleration at base and 
..

( )bX t  is the absolute temporal acceleration of the sliding block. 
.. ..

= cos ( )sin ( ( ))g gN mg m X t sgn X tθ θ+  (1) 
.. .

sin ( )cos ( ( ))g c rmg m X t N sgn X tθ θ µ− = ⋅  (2)  

The derivation of ( )c i ctµ µ=  can be similarly obtained by the force equilibrium in the x direction, as 
in Equation 3, which is then rearranged to obtain ( )i tµ : 

( )
.. . ..

sin ( )cos ( ( )) ( )g i r rmg m X t t Nsgn X t m X tθ θ µ− − =  (3) 
.. ..

.. .. ..

.

( )cos ( ) sin
( )= ,  in which ( ) ( ) ( )

( ( ))

g b

b g ri

r

m X t X t g
t X t X t X t

Nsgn X t

θ θ
µ

⎛ ⎞− − +⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ = +  (4)   

 

(a)

 

b) 

 

c) 

 
Figure 2. Some critical quantities used in this work 

 
Figure 3. Illustration of the force equilibrium for the sliding block on a slope  
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4 LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 

4.1 Differences between cµ and tµ  

The differences between cµ and tµ are identified by conducting both a tilt test and a shaking table test 
on selected materials: aluminum, MS4 sandstone (Jeng et al, 2004), and synthetic sandstone (Jafari et 
al, 2004).  
Table 1 shows both measured tµ  and cµ  on aluminum, sandstone, and synthetic sandstone.  
Reasonable repeatability of five different measurements on each selected material can be observed.  
These specimens are then tested using shaking table to measure cµ  with 0oθ =  and excitation 
frequency of 4 Hz.  From these tests, it is seen in Figure 4 that the measured cµ  is consistently smaller 
than tµ , i.e., c tµ µ  is 73.39% for aluminum, 50.25% for sandstone, and 41.91% for synthetic 
sandstone. Moreover, sandstone and synthetic sandstone show larger deviation between cµ  and tµ  
with reduction close to 50%.  These results suggest that the sliding threshold can be reduced by the 
presence of base excitation. 

4.2 Factors affecting cµ  

In this study, excitation frequencies and normal stresses are two studied factors that influence cµ  
based on shaking table tests.  How excitation frequency and normal stress affect the sliding threshold 
is studied through a series of tests with synthetic sandstone.  The effect of excitation frequency is 

       
(a)                            (b) 

Figure 4. tµ  and cµ  of aluminium, sandstone, and synthetic sandstone ( o= 0θ ) 

Table 1. Friction coefficients of different specimens 

(a) Measured by tilt test 

Type  tµ   Mean  STD 

Aluminium  0.35 0.33 0.36 0.35 0.32  0.34  0.044 
MS4 sandstone  0.45 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.43  0.44  0.013 
Synthetic sandstone  0.47 0.47 0.47 0.46 0.48  0.47  0.015 

(b) Measured by shaking table 

Type  cµ   Mean  STD 

Aluminium  0.26 0.25 0.27 0.26 0.27  0.26  0.006 
MS4 sandstone  0.18 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.19  0.19  0.010 
Synthetic sandstone  0.20 0.22 0.20 0.22 0.20  0.21  0.012 
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studied at three different slope angles: 0 , 5 , and 
10 .  At each slope angle, three different 
frequencies 4 Hz, 6 Hz, and 8 Hz are used in the 
shaking table test to measure cµ .  These results are 
summarized in Figure 5 showing how excitation 
frequencies affect the measured c tµ µ .  It is seen 
in Figure 5 that c tµ µ  is related to the excitation 
frequency regardless the slope angle, and c tµ µ  
increases with excitation frequency.  Higher 
excitation results in higher sliding threshold.  From 
these experiments, an increase of 2 Hz in excitation 
frequency causes an increase in  c tµ µ  by 5 - 7%. 
Three different normal stresses are used to study 
the effect of normal stresses on cµ  by adding mass 
blocks on top of the sliding block.  These normal 
stresses 1( )n Aσ , 2( )n Aσ , and 3( )n Aσ  are respectively 1.0, 1.93, and 3.52 times the normal stress, nσ , 
exerted to the slope by the sliding block and adding weight, and their corresponding tµ  are 
summarized in Table 2.  With three different normal stresses, shaking table tests are then conducted 
with o0θ =  and three different excitation frequencies 4 Hz, 6 Hz, and 8 Hz.  The test results are 
summarized in Figure 6 and Table 2, and show that increasing normal stresses decreases c tµ µ  
regardless the excitation frequency.  With each increase in normal stress by 100%,  c tµ µ  is 
decreased by roughly 5%. 

4.3 Factors affecting ( )i tµ  

In addition to understanding how sliding 
thresholds are affected by various factors, the 
factors affecting ( )i tµ  are also studied.  
Understanding ( )i tµ  is important to estimate 
reasonably the final cumulative permanent sliding 
displacements of blocks.  The tests were designed 
to observe how dynamic friction coefficient 
changes with developing relative displacements 
and relative velocities.  The measured friction 
coefficients are also compared with Coulomb 
friction model. 
After the block starts to slide on the slope, its 
frictional behavior ( )i tµ  controls the final 
relative displacement of the sliding block to the 
base block.  The measured ( )i tµ  on synthetic 
sandstones is compared with Coulomb friction model to understand the validity of such an idealized 
model. The tests were conducted with excitation frequency of 4 Hz and horizontal slope o0θ = .  The 
relationship between ( )i tµ  and ( )rV t , the temporal relative velocity of the sliding block to the base 
block, is depicted in Figure 7.  Figure 7(a) and 7(b) show the caculated ( )rV t  and ( )i tµ  from the 
result of ideal Coulomb friction model.  The interpretation using the ideal Coulomb friction model in 

 
Figure 6. The measured c tµ µ  was affected by 
normal stresses n A1(σ ) , n A2(σ ) , and n A3(σ )  
( o= 0θ ) 

 
Figure 5. The measured c tµ µ  was affected by 
different excitation frequencies (Synthetic 
sandstone) 

Table 2. Static friction coefficients of synthetic sandstone under different normal stresses 

Different normal 
stresses 

 
Note 

 Mass  
(g) 

 Normal 
stress 
(kPa) 

 
tµ  

(σn)A1  block  628.13  0.616  0.468 
(σn)A2  block+580g (weight)  1211.20  1.187  0.475 
(σn)A3  block+1580g (weight)  2212.90  2.169  0.464 
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finite element method (Olsson et al, 1998) is shown in Figure 7(c).  The model assumes only two 
constant friction coefficients that are independent from ( )rV t , and therefore Figure 7(c) shows that 

( )i tµ  stays constant with changing ( )rV t .  However, based on measured data from the test result of 
synthetic sandstone, ( )i tµ  versus ( )rV t  can be derived as ( )rV t  shown in Figure 7(d).  It is seen after 
the sliding block reaches the sliding threshold of 0.25c =µ  (calculated) at point A, ( )i rµ V  first rapidly 
increases, and then stays roughly constant up to point B.  It then continues to point C with decreasing 

( )rV t , and ( )i rµ V  decreases nonlinearly.  This deviates from Coulomb friction model significantly. 
Point D through point F behaves similar as point A through C.  From these observed behaviors, it is 
suggested the friction coefficient should not be constant with respective to the relative velocity along 
the slope. 
 

  
(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 
Figure 7. (a) ( )rV t ; (b) ( )iµ t ; (c) ( )rViµ  of Coulomb friction model; (d) ( )i rµ V  of synthetic 
sandstone 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 8. (a) ( )s t ; (b) ( )iµ t ; (c) ( )iµ s  of Coulomb friction model ( o= 0θ ); (d) ( )iµ s  of synthetic 
sandstone ( o= 0θ ) 
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Similarly, the relationship between ( )i tµ  and ( )s t , the temporal relative displacement of the sliding 
block to the slope, is depicted in Figure 8.  Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show the caculated ( )s t  and 
calculated ( )i tµ  from the result of ideal Coulomb friction model.  Their interpretation using the ideal 
Coulomb friction model in finite element method is again depicted in Figure 8(c), which shows 
constant friction coefficient during sliding.  The measured ( )i sµ  from the test result of synthetic 
sandstone is shown in Figure 8(d).  Before point A, ( ) 0s t = , i.e. there is no sliding, and the ( )i tµ  
increases from zero to the sliding threshold cµ .  From point A to point C, close to linear increase in 

( )i sµ  is shown; at reverse motion, highly linear ( )i sµ  can be observed.  These observations suggest 
the Coulomb friction model cannot reasonably describe the measured behaviours. 

4.4 Effect of excitation frequency on ( )i tµ  

Figures 9(a) and 9(b) shows measured iµ  with respect to rV  and to s , respectively with slope angle 
10θ = , four excitation cycles, and two different excitation frequencies (4 Hz and 6 Hz).  Consistent 

behaviors can be observed between different cycles under the same testing conditions.  It is also seen 
from Figure 9(a) that higher excitation frequency results in higher ( )i sµ .  It can also be seen from 
Figure 9(b) that the cumulative permanent displacement under low excitation frequency is larger than 
the one obtained with higher excitation frequency, consistent with the observation from Figure 9(a) 
that higher frequency has higher ( )i sµ , thus higher resistance to movements. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

Through this study, the applicability of a tilt test measured sliding threshold, tµ  , in dynamic analyses 
was clarified.  The sliding threshold measured by a tilt test in static condition was much higher than 
the sliding threshold in dynamic conditions measured by a shaking table test.  Using tµ  in sliding 
block analyses under excitation underestimated the cumulative relative displacement due to the 
overestimated frictional resistance.  Therefore, the sliding threshold should be measured using 
dynamic tests such as the shaking table tests used in this study. 
The authors will continue studying on how normal stresses of different scales apply on sliding blocks, 
and researching excitation characteristics (such as duration and direction of the base excitation) of 
sliding threshold and frictional behaviors during sliding. 
Additionally, based on experiments on aluminium, sandstone, and synthetic sandstone, it has been 
shown that the material strongly dictates the observed frictional behavior on both sliding threshold and 
instantaneous friction coefficient during sliding.  Therefore, in order to establish rock block or rock 
slope sliding models during excitation, it is necessary to use frictional model based on measured 
behaviors on real rock materials or synthetic rock materials.  We plan to continue experiments on real 
rock specimens (e.g. sandstone, shale, siltstone, etc.) to build up representative mechanical models for 
rocks during sliding under excitation, which can be applied to analyses of real cases. 
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Figure 9. The measured ( )iµ t  with respect to rV  and to s ( o= 10θ ) 
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